Exhibit No. 71

2040 Comprehensive Plan

Judy Penny
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rachel Kramer <kramerrachel@gmail.com>
Friday, June 11, 2021 3:26 PM
mayorcouncil
Thank you!

Thank you for keeping RedGate a park! Natural open places like RedGate Park are essential to the health
and well-being of our community.
As you work on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan for the City, please make sure that it includes the
protection and expansion of natural green spaces and wildlife corridors, the trees in our communities, and
the planting of native species.
Thank you,
Rachel, Stephen, Annelise & baby Genevieve
4 Eldon Ct., Rockville, MD
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Exhibit No. 72
2040 Comprehensive Plan

Judy Penny
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tim Hale <tim.ha1e2@aol.com>
Friday, June 11, 2021 3:42 PM
mayorcouncil
Redgate

Thanks so much for keeping redgate park open!!! My wife and kids love going there to enjoy the ponds! I worked there
when it was a golf course and its still just as amazing! Thanks!!!
Sent from the all new AOL app for Android
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Exhibit No. 73
2040 Comprehensive Plan
Judy Penny
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Deborah Tallman <dta11man090@gmail.com>
Friday, June 11, 2021 4:21 PM
mayorcouncil
Redgate Park

Dear Mayor Newton and Council Members,
This is my second letter regarding plans for the development of RedGate Park. I initially wrote a letter
more than a year ago, shortly after I first discovered the park on moving to Rockville. In that letter I
wanted to convey my fondness for the area that closely approximates the natural surroundings I left
behind when I sold my acreage of fields and forest. Since then, I've made it a point to monitor the
ongoing discussions about development. In completing the survey, I was disappointed that no option
was offered for keeping the park in its present state. Given that all the options focused on
development, which varied from remaking the park into yet another sports and recreation facility to
installing an amphitheatre and expanding the parking lot, I was forced to enter a response that didn't
actually reflect my true opinion. I don't understand why the 'no-action/no-development' option wasn't
represented in the survey.
I would like to point out that apart from RedGate, there are no parks in Rockville with wild and open
spaces, unadulterated by large paved areas for pavilions, grilling stations, or basketball courts. The
forest preserve at Croyden Creek is the closest thing we have to RedGate. It's a place where people
can walk in the shade of mature trees and feel enveloped by the natural environment, but the
preserve is small and limited to those able-bodied people who can easily negotiate narrow, unpaved
paths. Rockville and surrounding areas already offer an abundance of parks for recreational
activities, including Dogwood Park and Cabin John Park. The local community doesn't need more
baseball fields, but we do need a place for families to walk together and enjoy the birds in spring and
the lightning bugs in summertime. RedGate is a quiet oasis, a lovely place for couples to walk
together on a balmy evening without interference from the sounds of competitive sports or large-scale
gatherings.
I hope you'll take into account the need for more places like RedGate in your deliberations. The park
has been adopted by bird watchers and nature lovers of all stripes. It's enjoyed and appreciated in its
present state as a natural setting away from traffic and noise and development.
Thank you,
Deborah Tallman
822 Bowie Rd, Rockville

Exhibit No. 74
2040 Comprehensive Plan
Judy Penny
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sheila Cochran <sscochran@erols.com>
Friday, June 11, 2021 8:50 PM
mayorcouncil
Redgate

Dear Mayor,
Redgate is very special. I'm so glad it is still a park. Thank you!
My great great grandfather started Arbor Day so perhaps that's why my family either plants new trees or maintains
older ones every April.
I hope. Please be sure indigenous trees will be planted under the 2040 Rockville Comprehensive plan and that there will
be green and open spaces which are so important fir our environment.
Thank you for what you have already done.
Sincerely, Sheila Cochran
Sent from my iPhone
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Exhibit No. 75
2040 Comprehensive Plan
Judy Penny
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Bindman <smb7us@yahoo.com>
Saturday, June 12, 2021 4:23 AM
mayorcouncil
Keep Redgate Park as it is

mayorcouncil@rockvillemd.gov
Thank you for keeping RedGate a park! Natural open places like RedGate Park are essential to the
health and well-being of our community.

As you work on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan for the City, please make sure that it includes the

protection and expansion of natural green spaces and wildlife corridors, the trees in our communities,
and the planting of native species.

Thank you all for keeping RedGate a park, and tell them we need to continue to protect natural open
spaces and trees in our neighborhoods. Please include natural open spaces, the preservation of
trees, and the planting of native species in the 2040 Rockville City Comprehensive Plan
Thank you,
Steven Bindman
smb7us@yahoo.com
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Exhibit No. 76

2040 Comprehensive Plan

Judy Penny
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Staci Pies <spies99@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 12, 2021 10:36 AM
mayorcouncil
Maintain RedGate Park for the health and wellness of the people of Rockville

Thank you for keeping RedGate a park! Natural open places like RedGate Park are essential to the
health and well-being of our community.
My family, friends and I, including our two dogs, discovered RedGate park during the pandemic, and
it has been a lifesaver! We took advantage of the sunshine, cool peaceful walking paths, and
expanded access to fresh air and natural open space almost every day the last year and a half. It is
such a blessing to have access to this beautiful park, right here in Rockville. There were times I
hesitated to tell friends about our "discovery," wanting to keep the park to ourselves. Ultimately, I
shared the delights of the park with friends all over the neighborhood.
I understand that you have important decisions to make about the future of Rockville, including
RedGate Park. As you consider the 2040 Comprehensive Plan for the City, on behalf of friends and
family across the City of Rockville, I urge you to include the protection and expansion of natural green
spaces and wildlife corridors, the trees in our communities, and the planting of native species as
essential to what makes Rockville such a welcome community.
Thank you,
Staci L Pies
mobile: 202-340-4178
5512 Amesfield Court
Rockville, MD 20853
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Exhibit No. 77
2040 Comprehensive Plan
Judy Penny
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shweta Bansal <shweta.bansal@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 12, 2021 11 :31 AM
mayorcouncil
RedGate Park

Dear Mayor Newton and Council Members,
Thank you for keeping RedGate a park! Natural open places like RedGate Park are essential to the health and well-being
of our community.
As you work on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan for the City, please make sure that it includes the protection and
expansion of natural green spaces and wildlife corridors, the trees in our communities, and the planting of native
species.
My husband and I have been contributing to pandemic response efforts over the last 15 months and RedGate Park has
become a sanctuary for us to escape to on the weekends for a destressing walk/run or occasional picnics. To have such a
green space so close to home has been such a blessing and I hope as a city we continue to protect it.
Thank you,
Shweta Bansal Khandelwal
321 Lorraine Dr, Rockville, MD 20852
Associate Professor of Biology, Georgetown University
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Exhibit No. 78
2040 Comprehensive Plan

Judy Penny
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Eric Fulton <chair.rpac@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 12, 2021 11:40 AM
mayorcouncil
David levy; Marissa V.
Transportation Elemen t Vision Statement

Dear Mayor and CoucnilThank you for the opportunity to participate in your work session discussing the Transportation Element of the draft
Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan on Thursday,. I appreciate how hard you worked that day and still gave us full
attentiion through the meeting.
I did want to reach out, as a resident, regarding one item discussed. I appreciate that the Vision statement will be
amended to include and address persons with disabilities and mobility needs. I would like to offer an inclusive
alternative to the phrase "differently-bales." I suggest that the text be amended to address "persons of all abilities and
mobilities." I think this small change to more inclusive language will make a meaningful impact on those to whom I
applies (of which I am one).
Thank you
EF
Eric Fulton
Chair
Rockville Pedestrian Advocacy Committee
240-498-8808
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